Annual National Earth System Sciences Awards – 2015
(Invitation of Applications)

Earth System Science Organisation, Ministry of Earth Sciences, invites application for the National Earth System Sciences Awards 2015 under following categories:

1. One (01) Life Time Excellence Award of Rs 5.00 lakh in the sphere of Earth System Sciences
2. Four (04) National Awards of Excellence of Rs 1.00 lakh each:
   (i) Ocean Science and Technology;
   (ii) Atmospheric Science and Technology;
   (iii) Geoscience and Technology;
   (iv) Polar Science and Cryosphere.
3. Two (02) Young Researcher Award of Rs 50,000 each.

Further details of the National Awards can be obtained from the Ministry’s website: www.moes.gov.in

Appointment of Senior Research Fellows

National Centre for Biological Sciences (NCBS) – Tata Institute of Fundamental Research (TIFR), a premier research Centre is looking for appointment of Senior Research Fellows for its programme in cellular neurobiology.

Candidates should possess an M.Sc. with First Class from a recognized university and should have a minimum of two (2) years experience in basic biochemicals, molecular biology and mammalian cell culture techniques.

For further details please visit http://ncbs.res.in/staff_positions

Last date of receipt of online applications: 2 March 2015.
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